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The Syupurl.c Band is dedicating tonight's performance to the 
irerrory of Vinceat Persi.detti who died on August 14, 1987 at the 
age of 72. The New York Tines of Saturday, August 15, 1987 wrote, 
" ••• during a career that spanned half a century, Mr. Persichetti 
wrote nine symphonies, chamber compositions for many different 
combinations of instrurrents, unre than a dozen sonatas for piano 
and harpsichord, songs and choral ~rks, an opera - ''The Sibyl," 
based on the fable of Chicken Little - and an enotllDUS quantity of 
Ill.lSiC for wind band• 11 
The "~ for Band" is Persichetti's best known composition 
for winds. Written in 1958, this composition stands alongside his 
other wind ~rks which have "provided an engaging, sophisticated 
introduction to conten:porary T!llsic for thousands of young 
TlllSicians". (New York Tines, August, 1987). 
Gregory S. (b. 1954) is an Assistant Professor of Music 
Theory and Composition at the School of Music at Ithaca College, 
fu holds a B.M. and M.M. in composition from the University of 
Connecticut and Ithaca College, and the D.M.A. from Cornell 
University. His lll3.jor teachers have been Karel Husa and Charles 
Whittenberg, with additional study with Steven Stucky and Donald 
Martino. Mr. Woodward has received composition grants from the 
National Endowirent for the Arts and Meet the Composer of New York 
State. fu is also in the fourth year of a six year appointrrent as 
a Guest of the Sanford Visiting Lecturer Series at Yale 
University's School of Music. Recently, Mr. Woodward has received 
comnissions and perform3.nces from the Oberlin Conservatory, Yale 
University, the Ithaca Festival of the Arts, the Syracuse Society 
for New Music, Speculum Musicae, Chris Vadala of the Chuck 
Mangione Q..1artet, the Billy Taylor Trio, and llJJJler<)US soloists and 
recitalists. Sone of his compositions will be available from the 
Brass Press and the Southern Music Company. 
Gonion Stout: is currently Associate Professor of Percussion at the 
Ithaca O:>llege School of Music. A composer as ~11 as 
percussionist who specializes on marimba, he has studied 
composition with Sanuel Adler and Warren Benson, and percussion 
with Janes Alrron and John Beck. As a composer-recitalist he has 
premiered a number of his original compositions and ~rks by other 
contemporary composers. 
Many of his compositions for marimba are published and have 
already becoire standard repertoire for rnarimbists world-wide. fu 
is the only Anerican concert marimbist to have recorded 
extensively. 
A frequent lecture-recitalist for the Percussive Arts Society, he 
has appeared at six International PAS Conventions to date as 
featured narimbist. fu has also appeared throughout the US and 
Canada and is Director of the Mallet Workshop at the Birch Creek. 
Performing Arts Academy in lx>or County, Wisconsin. 
'De Silver Web, A Concerto for Marimba with Wind Ensemble, was 
composed during the sUI1I1Er of 1987. The original inspiration for 
the work was to write a piece to showcase the enorm:ius talents of 
tonight,..s soloist, Gonkn Strut. As the soloist and composer 
collaborated in the early stages it was decided to compose a 
concerto with wind ensemble. This project was then greatly 
assisted by a sumrer research grant from Ithaca College in which 
the composer could study the evolution of concerto form and m:xiern 
marimba techniques, culminating in the work to be he:ird tonight. 
1
A 
work is loosely based on a poem, "June l" by Bradford Alan · W 
Woodward, and is notivically based on t'io.U Ill.lSical ideas associated 
with the pretic text, a "June l" sonority, and a character of 
rising fourths and seconds/sevenths. These t'io.U notives combine in 
a Ill.lSical arguirent and resolution within a large quasi-sonata 
allegro form in three sections with an introduction and coda. 
This formal plan draws upon the traditional concerto fornat while 
creating a nore m:xiern, large single--iroverent composition. After 
all the materials are exposed in the Introduction, there follows a 
rather traditional Exposition with t'io.U "there" textures and tonal 
enviroI1Ill2nts, a central, contrasting lyrical section, functioning 
as one of the nany possible ~velopnental sections, and a 
Recapitulation and reconcilliation of the opening materials, 
follo~ by a Coda which recalls the opening and completes the 
arch-famed journey of the prem. 
The composer I\U.Ud like to gratefully acknowledge the support of 
Ithaca College, the hard ..urk and considerable skills of the Wind 
Ensemble and it,..s director, Rodney Winther, and the inspirational 
talents of Mr. Stout. 
Toni.ght,..s perfornance is dedicated to the irenory of my great-
grandn:nther, Mary Hattie Woodward, the central subject of the 
prem, and to the pret, whose warmth and gracious hunanity are a 
constant inspiration. (Program notes by the composer.) 
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~rs of the Wind Ensemble have been listed 
alphabetically to errphasize the rotation of parts 
within sorre sections and the importance of 
each individual. 
